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tfUTTAND fEFFThere Has To Be a Thirxl Party, So Mri;A; Mutt Starts One By BUD FISHER
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MR.e.M.8ALM, HCAPOFTHC

MR. J. P. LATHER, TOffSORI At. ARTIST,
WHO RESI6HeD HS J08 AS HCAD
CHIH SCRAPCR IN THE" TeRflNAC 6ARB(2
SHOP TO ACCEPT THC NOMINATION AS

RATGRNAC ORDeR OF oRSNizeb
UNDeRTAeRS VJHeNASkeOHS
OPINION OF TH NGVa) CAHDIOMTG
SAID- :- ;l INTEMP To SUPPORT MR. MUTT.
AS A euSlHeSS PROPOSITION. THt
Under Vakihg business Ma eeeis
VERV DGAD Fog. TH LAST FOURyeARS.
Tne ocath rate ooes not eec in to
COMPARE" UliTH THAT OF ETUpOPC
X AM FOR A CHANGE.

UT-T- JFF; CAN prt (Of M6R,
OF THE NfeU FMRTV WHEN SfeN
WAS HAVIN6 iis CUNCM, Me SAiD:- -
v)e vMhiTeb sorieeooy to run
vomo didn't hauc achancc so
THAtTHe PCOPtC WOULDN'T '(MISS

BRYAN SO nOCH.

VICE prgsiogmt. IN MlS SpeecH BCFORC

RAR OcD tlOTPe OF MR, A.MUTT-Tw-
e

80CC MOCe CANDIDATE FOR PRESiOCNT,
WTH HIS FAIilLV, MRS.noTT, HIS &ON ClCCRC

ANO INFANT DAUGHTER DESOiMOMA- - THiS
PlCTORC WAS TAKCM JOST eePORC HIS UMFC

Tl0 A CAN TO HIM. fktso CRAtJteO 6AC
TO HER C1QTHR'.S SHACK.

-- ywewTioN( we PRovJCD THAT H?
DIDN'T WWOW THC CivJiL WAR A-- 6vf4
OR AN V TH ING ELSE. HE" VAS NOhtHATfD
AT aucc. HR.CATHER. IS AN I DCAL

VICE - PRESIDENT.

cals. MONTHLY MEETING OF
OLD TOWN TOMATO CLUB

ANSWER WILL GO
FORWARD TODAY F,AREWELLSUNDAYRESUTL OF GAMES

IN THE ,r
Hamilton pitched a splendid game.

He allowed but four hits, fanned
three and passed a like number. On
the other hand, Big Josh Forbes
was touched up for seven blows and
two walks. He fanned six ot the vis-
iting swatters.

With one hand out In the fourth in-

ning, Honig singled. Heck fanned

DAY AT CALVARYCAROIM LEAGUE

club regulations. This certificate Iv
Issued by the governor of North Caro
Una.

To all who completo the year'B work
and send In an acceptable report In

the record book, the Agricultural Ex
tonslon Service will give one of tho

National Club Kmbloms.
In each county the mumber making

the best record will receive a certi-
ficate, a handsome and useful book,
and tho winner's choice of a boys'
or girls' magazine; these to be given
byi tho Progressive Farmer. In many
counties there are also special prizes
offered by local citizens and concerns.

THURSDAY'S GAMES.
and Forbes uncorked a wild pitch, Ho- -

nig going to second, from where heharlotte, June 16 John Harper, of

Reported for The Sentinel.
The last meeting ot the Old fown

Canning club was held at the home
of Misses Allle and Rachel Spease,
recently and proved most. hai'Py
gathering. This meeting was to plan
for the lawn party the gtrla wilt five
Juno H4 for the benefit ot the club
work. Following the business meet-
ing delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the Misses Spease. Members
present were: Misses Llllle and Ra-

chel Spease, May and Pearle Shouse,
llernico Pratt, Mabel and Mattle
Laurence, Mrs. J. M. Pratt and Mrs.
W. L. Laurence.

The next meeting 'will be held at

scored on McMahon'8 single. Thelieville, and Knowlson, a pitcher se
other Winston-Sale- run was made In

ll by Manager Dudley from the
imore Orioles, staged a magnifl- - the sixth when two singles, a force out

and Bumb's sacriiice fly scored a run
pltching duel here yesterday af- -

ner.
Score by Innings: ' Rfnixin, tne missy, twiner eeing re

In each of the Congressional Dislied a winner by a score 01 1 to o. Durham 000 000 000 fl tricts a prize of a scholarship valued)oc High, recently secured by Char- -

that in splto of the war clause they
would pay for deaths In war on all
outstanding policies, but would Issue
no new policies on the lives of men
going to the front.

The life insurance companies have
paid out for the deaths of men killed
In battle a tremendous sum.

"Isn't It possible for a rich man, go-

ing to the front, to securo life Insui-ance- i

if he 1b willing to pay enough
for it?" an insurance man was asked.

"No. We've had all kinds of fancy
offers, but we cannot make rates, of
any kind. The man who wished bat-
tlefield insurance would have to pay
us much more money) in premiums
than we could pay his beneficiaries.

"An even bet we couldn't afford
to take. He'd be betting us $100,000
say, .that ho would be killed and we
would be betting the same amount
that be would not. All the odds wouln
be In his favor."

"Are there any special classes of
soldiers whose lives are worth less
than others?"

"Yes. Flying men. .We figure the
odds are four to one against them."

"But if a flying man was carrying
life Insurance before the war, , would
you pay for his death?"

"Yes, just as if he were an ordinary
soldier. We've paid on the death of
more than one man who was killed in
the air."

The insurance companies, earlyt In
the war, made an attempt to prepare
i policy for soldiers and officers. At

(Continued from page One.)

While the whole country was astir
today with the mobilization of the Na-

tional Guard the president directed
that his reply to the Carratiza demands
for recall of American troops go for-

ward immediately.
In refusing to withdraw the troops,

the United States reaffirms Its friendly
intentions toward Mexico and sharply
rebukes Carranza for unwarranted
charges and intimation of bad faith
contained in his communication.

President Wilson's Arm resolve to
keep United States armed forces in
Mexico until the Mexican government
polices the border so thoroughly that
bandit raids are impossible is under-
stood to be clearly stated in the note.
Whether the suggestion of the Demo-
cratic plank that intervention might be
taken was also communicated is not
known.

Secretary Lansing announced the
note would be sent during the day, but
lie would not discus's its terms. Mr
Lansing intimated that its text might
bo "made public tonight.

W'hile these steps were In progress
over 100,000 national guardsmen were

,to from Raleigh, threw the game at $45.00, for one yoar" tuition to
the Agricultural and Mechanical Col

Winston-Sale- 000 101 0002
Asheville Makes A Clean Sweep.
Charlotte, June 19. With two big

league scouts looking at him. South

y for Knowlson in the first Inning. the home of Mrs. J. M. Pratt Thurs-
day, July G at 2:30 p. m.Kman walked, but Corbett and Bit-

were both throwii out at first byIK'
local pitcher. Mack hit to Nichol

Rev. E. S,.Cro6land Holds Final
Services As Pastor Church
Reception to Be Tendered
Thursday.

A tinge of sadness was prevalent, at
the services held at Calvary Moravian
church Sunday because they mar
ed the farewell services of Rev. E. S.
Crosland, for fifteen years pastor of
the congregation, who, with his fam-
ily, leaves the latter part of the week
for Litltz,. Pa., where BeV. Mr. Cros-
land will assume the duties connect-
ed with the pastorate of the Mora-
vian church there, one of the three
largest churches of that denomina-
tion in the country.

At 11 o'cock Sundaly morning the
Holy Communion was, celebrated. It
was more largely attended than any
communion service In the history of
the church. Onei infant was baptized
ind two new members were given
the right hand, of . fellowship. The
pastor spoke feelingly of his work
luring the past fifteen years and ex-

pressed his regret at leaving such a
loyal and faithful congregation.

It is estimated that Mr. Crosland

paw Whitney, of the Anhevllle Tour-
ists won both ends of a double header
from the badly crippled Hornets Sat-
urday afternoon by the shut-o- ut scores

who threw wild, Nicholson being
Hickman was between third and

lie at the time, and High threw wild
the plate, allowing Hickman to
re the only run of the battle.

lege ia offered by the respective Con-
gressmen as follows In addition to
counties of the fourth ami ninth dis-

tricts:
Seventh District. Hon. Robert N.

Page, Counties aro Anson, Davidson,
Davie, Hoke, Loo, Montgomery, Mooro,
Randolph, .Richmond, Scotland, Union,
Wilkes, Yadkin.

Eighth District. (Hon. R. U Dougli-ton- ,

Counties are Alexander, Alle-
ghany, Ashe, Cabarrus, Caldwell, Ire-
dell, Jtowan, Stanly, Watauga.
, The state fair offers 53 premiums,
totalling over $150.00, for which you
may compete

NOTE OF U. S. 8 A I'D TO
DEMAND AN APOLOGY

Washington, Juris 19. A sec-

ond note to Austria-Hungar- y re-

garding the attack by an Aust-
rian submarine upon the Amer-
ican stesmar Petrol Its was cod-
ed at the state department today
for Immediate transmission to
Vienna. It Is understood to d- -

oth twirlers pitched masterful ball
Harper allowed just three hits, one

Smith, one by Taschal and one by
reheld. Hickman, Harper, Billing
Dunning procured the four blows

Knowlson.
mand an apology for ths attack.:ily two Charlotte runners got as being mustered into service. Governors

as third base.
ickman made a spectacular catch
he bat of Singleton in the sixth io

Irst, the policy holder was asked tota that had all the earmarks of a
le and which probably saved the ipoke to at least 750. people on the

lawn of the church last night. Thefor the locals.

of all states had replied before noon
that their allottment of troops would
be immediately called out. In each
instance Secretary Baker was inform-
ed that orders had been given that
men were proceeding to mobilization
points..

From both coasts also additioria!
naval vessels were under orders to
proceed to Mexican waters for the re-

lief of Americans gathered from the

sermon was not delivered in the na

pay a premium of $16 on every $100.
The rate then went up to $18 and
when the companies faced the choice
of making a twenty per cent rate or
stopping soldier Insurance, they choso
the latter course.

re by innings: R.
lotte . . ..... . . 000 000 0000 ture of a farewell one, but was just

of 7 to 0 and 2 to 0. Whitney gave just
eight hits in the eiKhteen innings, three
In the opener and five in the night cap.

Opposed to the portslder In the first
game was Bob Geary, who was reliev-
ed in the sixth canto by "Bugs" Ery.
The former gave the Tourists five hits
In the six Innings he tolled while Ery,
who wAs in much better form allowel
only one safe blow In three innings.

Phil Redding worked for the Hornets
in the second game and allowed eight
hits. Though it was plain that he was
growing weaker towards the latter
stages of this battle, Whitney still
pitched splendid ball and kept his five
hits pretty well scattered.

First Game:
Score by innings: R H K

Asheville 012 022 000 7 6 0

Charlotte 000 000 0000 3 5

Batteries: Whitney and Ellison,
Geary, Ery and Moorefield.

Second Game:
Score by innings: R H E

Asheville 000 200 000 2 8 0

Charlotte . . . . . . . 000 000 0000 5 2

Hateries: Whitney and Ellison; Red-
ding and Moorefield.

Greensboro Startles the Natives.

Greensboro, June 19. Jim Kelly's
rejuvenated herd of Goats took both
ends of a double header from the Ral-

eigh Capitals here Saturday afternoon
by scores of 7 to 3 and 5 to 0. Fully
1,700 people saw the games and much
enthusiasm was manifested.

Crews bested Hook and Tarnham in
the onening game, the youngster from

ig Clearance Sale
of Buggies.

a general talk that made a deep andiville .. .. .. 100 000 800 1

Ither games postponed rain. lasting Impression upon the large
congregation. Mr. Crosland's re

FRIDAY'S GAMES. marks were based upon the fact that,
interior. Light craft are onlyi engag-

ed in this servicei If necessary theyIns Lose Double-Heade- r to Durham
lurhitm, June 17. Charlie Clancy's

If the congregation will be true to
the Lord and cling to Him, all will be
well.

Thursday evening from 8 until 10
o'clock the congregation of the

Intown terrors from Winston-Sa- -
can go up shallow waters after refu-
gees. Considerable anxiety is felt for
the safety of American citizens of(lropped into fourth place In the

IN ORDER TO REDUCE OUR MAMMOTH STOCK OF BUGGIES
WE WILL OFFER FOR TEN DAY8, BEGINNING JUNE 24TH,
THE FOLLOWING JOBS

outage column yesterday after- - church' will give the beloved pastor
when the Durham Bulls beat

whom there are still about 5,000 in
Mexico.

The Mexican ambassador today

The insurance of civilians against
war risks, however, Is being developoo
by London insurance companles.whose
actuaries are working out such ques-
tions i as:

What are the odds that any certain
person will not be killed byi Zeppelin
bombs?

'What are the odds that Germany
will not succeod in sending a great
flock' of Zeppelins over London and
killing thousands?

One company, whose experts studied
the air question at great length, now
bets you '$5,000 against $10 that you
will not be killed by any nilsslo that
falls ffom the sky, whether if by an

In in both ends of a double bill.
scores were 2 to 0 and 4 to S. sent to Secretary Lansing an offic

Ii battles were featured by good ial report of his government that a
liing. the Hulls slabbists having clash occurred yesterday between a

boatload of men from an Americaiibetter of both arguments.
First Game. gunboat and Mexican soldiers.

uhie" Munoz was in fine fettle in Admiral AVinslow Is trying to reach
Guthrie allowing eight hits, they befirst game and allowed Hoffman's the Annapolis byi radio for a report

and his wife a reception In the
church for all of Mr. Crosland's many
friends. There will be music and
light refreshments.

Friday night Hev. and Mrs. Cros-
land and family will leave for their
new home, stopping at Fortress Mon-

roe, Va.t for a few days. They ex-

pect to reach Lltitz, the Wednesday
following. Thursday evening the con-

gregation of the Lititz church will
tender the new pastor and his family
a reception and Mr. Crosland will
preach his introductory sermon the
first Sunday in July.

AVIATORS HAVE ONE
CHANCE IN FOUR

but three hits, but his wlldness on the incident.ing kept well scattered. Hook started
for the Buschers, but the Goats hit enemy bomb or a piece or nrltlsnit what otherwise would have Instructions to naval commandersabout everything he had to offer andsplendid work. Green pitch- - bomb nred at enemy aircraft.

This same company is also willing
to bet 500 to 1 that you will not bo kill

In the third Inning he was replaced by
I'arnham, who fared but littlo better.tiicely and was rarely in tight

in 'Mexican waters have been to allow
no shore liberty to their men and to
send only such men ashore as are neles. The Twins were unable to The game was featured by the hittintr

of McBane and Laval. ed by an enemy Invasion.more than three safe blows off cessary to get supplies and mail.
in this game. In the second game Ostermeycr was

never in danger in the four innings he CORN CLUB PRIZES WILLSecond Game. MILITARY CENSORSHIP
worked while McWhorter, who relieved INCLUDE SCHOLARSHIPSfilacer Hoffman sent Green, who ON TROOP MOVEMENTShim. went Just as nicely. This contest

Three Rock Hill Rubber Tire,
Top Buggies, former price $90'

Sale Price $75.00

wo Tyson & Jones Rubber Tire
Top Buggies, former price
$100. Sale Price $90.00

One Tyson& Jones Stoel Tlra
Top 'DuggyVjormor price $1)0.

Sale Price .. $77.50

Two Guilford. Rubber Tiro Top
Buggies, former price $00.00.
Sale Price $77.50

One Ouiirord Steel Tire Top
Buggy, former price $!H). Sale
Price.. .$59.00

One Coluin'b.- - :iubber Tire Top
Buggy, former price $125. Sale-Pric-

$105.00

One Tyson & Jones Rubber Tiro
Top Surry, former price $225.
Sale Price.. $175.00

One Barbour Rubber Tire Corn-
ing Top Buggy, former price
$(). Sale Price $70.00

One tiullford Steel Tire Top
'Surry, former price $125. Bile
Price. . . .$85.00

Ono Rock Mill Hack,
former price $S5.0O. Sale
Price .. ....$75.00

One Auto 'Rubber Tire Top flur-
ry, former pried $i;i5.00. Sale
Price , .... ..$100.00

One Two-In-On- e Rubber Tire
Top Huggyi, ?ln. Gray) form-e- r

price $100. Sale Price
$77.50

Two Stoel Tire Top Buggies,
(samples) former price $0.00
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$47.50

Two Ruber Tire Top Buggies,
(samples) former price $70.00
Sale Price $59.Q5

15 Assorted Jobs, ranging in
price from $32.60 to $50.0U
These are priced less than
manufacturers' cost and wlR
go quick. .....

All stock is of the bsst and lat-
est manufacturers In country,
est styles and from the Wrfl- -

was featured by the hitting of Jese- -
A list of corn club prizes. Includ

the Twins to three hits in the
fame, back to tho mound, but
'ig fellow was not so puzzling to

Laredo, Texas, June 19. Sixteen
ing four scholarships to the A. and At.pieces of field artillery and upwards

'isitors in this contest. Nine hits

mer, who got two hits out or three
trials.

First Game:
Score by innings: R H E

rjai,,Kh 011 010 000 2 8 2
tot.il of three runs were secured

lie Twins while a like number

of fifty additional soldiers arrived at
the Carranza garrison at Neuve Lare-
do, opposite here, early today, bringing
the total strength there to more than
SOO soldiers. The artillery was in

is for four runs were secured bv Greensboro 200 003 2UX b a u

Second game:
Score bv Innings: R HE

Incals off Herman Schwartje, who
I1 Pitch a bad game at all. The Raleigh "00 000 00 5 2 command of Manuel Vigil, former

Mexican editor of El Progresso, the6 1Greensboro .. .. .. IJOOJUx

College, offered by four 'North Carolina
Congressmen to their respective dis-

tricts has been announced by Mr. T.
B. Browne, director of Boys' Coru
Club work In North Carolina. The
Congressmen offering scholarships
are: John H. Small, Robert N. Page,
ft. L. Doughton, E. Y. Webb. In his
letter to the corn club members, Mr.
Browne called attention to the points
upon which the contestants will be
judged: Yield will count thirty, pro-

fit thirty; written history twenty, and
ten ear exhibit twenty.

Carranza organ here.

' was to have been called In the
ilh, but the teams were tied then

went the entire route, the
the winning marker in

'.Reliable reports say about 6000 CarSTANDING OF THE CLUBS

London, June 10. (By Mall) Lifo
insurance in wartime is a difficult
problem for the man who wants to be
Insured. Also for the insurance com-

pany!.
Soldiers cannot get life insurance.

No company will take' the risk. Hut
the life insurance companies of Knfc'
land are so game that the man carry-
ing life insurance at the time he went
to the front Is assured that his widow
and family will receive his insurance
money, no matter how he may be kill-

ed.
All life Insurance policies issued in

the United States have always borne
a clause that the companies would not
pay for death caused by war. Nobody
expected war, therefore nobody ob-

jected to the clause. But when war
began and the men of England march-
ed off to the front from their deskb
and their offices, the. directors of life
Insurance companies met. and decided

ninth. ranza soldiers have been stationed be-

tween Lompagos and Neuvo Laredo.tier NOIITII CAROLINA
W. L.games postponed rain. Military censorship on the move

Asheville 28

Charlotte ........ 25SATURDAY'S GAMES. ments of the U. S. troops was Impos-

ed here today for the first time. REMEMBER SALE STARTS SATURDAY THE 24TH.

ret
.3i
.56?
,51
.rii
.476
.279

Winston-Sale- ...

16
19
20
22

22
31

Twins Blank th Rull.' 2.1 The list of prizes is as follows:Picnic Wednesday. Falrvlew MoDurham
trham, June 19. Chick Hamilton,

addition tr. Mannaror Plan- -
Raleigh 20 ravian Sunday school will picnic at T0WNSEND BUGGY CO.Greensboro Nissr.n Park on Wednesday. Theiluirling corns, was in ereat form school will leave the church Wednes--

A gold medal for thp best record in
North Carolina, offered by the Pro-
gressive Farmer.

A certificate of merit to all boys in
the state who produce 100 bushels or
above, provided they comply with all

f lay afternoon and applied the Mr. J. P. Lawson III. The many
f Mr .1. P. Lawson will re av mornine at 8:30 o clock. The

' "ne to "Dutch" Hoffman's Dur- - CORNER FIFTH AND TRADE STS., WINSTON-SALE- N. C.Junior Baraca Band will furnish mu-

sic during the day.gret to learn that he is ill at his borne

on Fourth street.
dub in great style. The Twins
two runs against none by the lo--

I TNTtRSAIj-AIJT- O COMPANY
qtjHhestEauipped FQRV SERVICE STATIONS in the South

CITY SALESMAN, EUGENE HILL RURAL SALESMAN, R. L. WHITE
PHONE 656 --

'
(SUCCESSORS T0.N7T5u5nTAGUE) . . . .


